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WILLIAM FITZ NIGEL 

Constable of the earl of Chester

William fitz Nigel was an important tenant of Earl Hugh of Chester in 
1086. He held of the earl in twenty-eight places in Cheshire, including a 
manor of ten hides in Halton, which became the caput of his fee (DB, i. 
266a–b; § 9). In Yorkshire he acquired the manor of Flamborough, held 
of the earl by Hugh fitz Norman in 1086 (DB, i. 305a; § 4. E1). His 
tenancies of the earl in other counties included the manor of Castle 
Donington in Leicestershire, also acquired after 1086 (Farrer, Honors 
and Knights’ Fees, ii. 64); lands in Barnetby le Wold, West Halton, Irby 
on Humber and other places in Lincolnshire (ibid. 193, 201, 244); and 
Pyrton in Oxfordshire (ibid. 250–51). He also held in Lancashire under 
Roger the Poitevin in West Derby hundred, and of the king in 
Warrington hundred (VCH Lancs, i. 280, 286, 297–8; DB, i. 269d; 
Chesh §§ R1. 43; R3. 1). 

Nothing is known for certain of William’s father Nigel, who is 
entirely absent from contemporary record. According to a fourteenth-
century account from Norton priory, dismissed by James Tait as 
fictional, he came to England with Earl Hugh (Monasticon, vi. 315, no. 
iii; J. Tait, ‘The foundation charter of Runcorn (later Norton) priory’, 
Miscellanea VII, Chetham Soc. 100 (1939), 4–5). Tait was no more 
accepting of the postulated connection with certain vicomtes of the 
Cotentin in Normandy, which he described as the invention of 
unscrupulous heralds in the sixteenth century (ibid. 5–7).  
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William fitz Nigel was the founder of the Augustinian priory of 
Runcorn in Cheshire. His deed of foundation, in which he describes 
himself as ‘Willelmus Cestrie constabularius’ is datable c. 1114 × 1117, 
and has survived through a transcript made by Christopher Towneley 
from ‘rolls at Lancaster’ (Tait, ‘The foundation charter of Runcorn’). He 
was a benefactor of several other houses. His gift to Nostell priory of 
land in Buckton, near Bridlington, where the earl of Chester held 
2½ carucates in 1086 (DB, i. 382a; Yorks § SE Hu 8), appears in the 
forged general confirmation in the name of Henry I (000 § 25, Regesta
1241). The deed by which, as ‘W. filius Nigelli’, he gave to the 
Augustinian priory of Bridlington the church of Flamborough, for the 
soul of his wife Adeliza, was copied into the Bridlington cartulary and 
was witnessed by a canon of Nostell (Ctl. Bridlington, 177). The gift is 
noted in another spurious confirmation in the name of Henry I (000, § 
00, Regesta 1811), where it is said to have been confirmed by Eustace 
fitz John (000, § 00).1 To the abbey of St Peter in Gloucester he gave, in 
the time of Abbot William, 1113–1130, a house in Oxford and land in 
Jerchynfeld in Donington (Hart, Ctl. Gloucester, i. 105), and also, 
apparently, a carucate in Coleby, near West Halton in Lincolnshire (000, 
Regesta 1566). As William the constable he attested the foundation 
pancarte ‘Sanctorum prisca’ of St Werburgh’s abbey, Chester, in the 
name of Earl Hugh. The act is dated 1093 but was compiled some time 
in the twelfth century. He attested deeds noted in the ‘Sanctorum Prisca’ 
as William fitz Nigel, on one occasion with his brother Richard, and as 
William the constable, but remarkably no gift of his own is recorded 
there (Barraclough, Charters of the Earls of Chester, 2–11, no. 3). His 
gift to St Werburgh’s of Neutona (Newton by Chester, a manor of 1 hide 
which he held of the earl in 1086, DB, i. 266a; § 9. 1), with the service of 
Hugh fitz Udard, was included in the forged confirmation of Earl 
Richard dated 1119 (Barraclough, Charters of the Earls of Chester, 14–
16, no. 8). A forged confirmation in the name of Earl Ranulf II adds the 
information that his deed was witnessed by Ralph the steward  (ibid. 42, 
no. 28). His gift of half of Raby (Chesh) in exchange for a third of 
Neston (Chesh), to the same place, during the time of Abbot Richard, 
1092/3–1117, was confirmed after his death by his son William by a 
deed of uncertain date (CalCh, ii. 317, no. 10; Ctl. St Werburgh, 233–5, 

1 For the Constables of Flamborough, apparently descended from William fitz Nigel 
through an illegitimate son Robert, see C. T. Clay, Early Yorkshire Charters, xii. 142–
3. 
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no. 351).2 With his son William he gave to Shrewsbury abbey a third 
part of Thelwall (Chesh), by a deed that survives as an original (Ctl. 
Shrewsbury, 291, no. 316). His gift of land in Pyrton (Oxon) to 
Westminster abbey is recorded in a mid-twelfth century forgery in the 
name of William I: ‘Deinde Willelmus cunestabularius Hugonis comitis 
Cestrensis in Exeneford scire duas hidas terre in uilla Pyritun dicta pro 
fraternitate et beneficiis ecclesie prescripte, et pro anima uxoris sue 
Albrethe nomine donauerat’ (W1/324). After William’s death his son 
William constable of Chester was ordered to allow the monks to hold 
peacefully as they had in the time of Earl Hugh (0000, Regesta 1882).3

Ranulf Meschin, not then earl, and ‘William constable of the earl’ 
witnessed Henry I’s writ-charter confirming Gilbert and Walter de 
Gant’s gift of churches to Bardney abbey, datable 1100 × 1115 (000, 

2 William’s deed was confirmed by Earl Ranulf (CalCh, ii. 317, no. 11; Ctl. St 
Werburgh, 235, no. 252; Barraclough, Charters of the Earls of Chester, 31–2, no. 21). 
This was presumably Ranulf II, earl 1129–1153, as stated by Tait and Barraclough, 
rather than Ranulf son of Hugh, earl 1181–1232, as stated in CalCh, from the 
inspeximus rubic ‘inspeximus etiam cartam quam Rannulfus filius Hugonis quondam 
comes Cestr’ fecit’. Barraclough is incorrect in stating there is a second copy of 
Ranulf’s confirmation on mem. 15 of the charter roll. 
3 A forged act in the name of Henry I for the monks of Hurley priory, a cell of 
Westminster, alleges that land in Pyrton and Clare (a hamlet in Pyrton, not mentioned 
in Domesday), was given to them by Herbert, abbot of Westminster 1121–c. 1136, to 
hold ‘as William constable of Chester gave it in alms to the church of Westminster’ 
(000, Regesta 1838). The deed of ‘Willelmus constabularius Cestrie’ addressed to 
Abbot Herbert of Westminster, confirming a hide in Pyrton and another in Clare ‘ad 
usum monachorum Herleia sicut illas eis dedistis et sicut pater meus pro salute sua et 
suorum illas concessit’ is another forgery (Wethered, St Mary’s Hurley, 90–91, no. 5, 
from the original, WAM 3695; Chaplais, ‘Westminster charters’, 98). A confirmation to 
Hurley by ‘Agnes, filia Willelmi constabularii Cestrie’, noting that her father William 
had given a hide in Pyrton and another in Clare, is probably authentic (Madox, 
Formulare Anglicanum, 247, no. 415; Wethered, St Mary’s Hurley, 99, no. 26; both 
from the original, WAM 3565). The gift was ‘pro anima patris mei et pro salute anime 
mee et domini mei Eustachii’, indicating that her husband Eustace fitz John was still 
living, so it was made in 1157 or before. The deed was witnessed by, among others, 
‘Willelmus prior de Eardberie’. The place-name was mistranscribed by Madox as 
Cardeberie, as Tanner suspected (Tanner, Notitia Monastica (21744), 580 note b). 
William was prior of Arbury (Warks), and this deed proves that he held the position by 
1157. Another witness to Agnes’s deed for Hurley was ‘Iohannes filius Ricardi nepote 
domine’, i.e. Agnes’s grandson John, who inherited the constableship on the death of 
Agnes or her second husband Robert fitz Count. Henry II’s general confirmation to 
Hurley includes William’s gift in Pyrton and Clare, and also 4s land ‘in boscagio quas 
Agnes eiusdem Willelmi filia . . . pro eiusdem anima et sua dedit et per cartam domini 
sui et uiri Roberti assensu’ (H2/1338). For all these documents, see H1: Hurley Priory. 
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Regesta 1098). ‘Willelmus nepos meus constabularius Cestrie’ is among 
the witnesses to a forged confirmation to Bardney in the name of Walter 
de Gant, dated 1115 (Monasticon, i. 629b, no. ii; see H1: Bardney 
Abbey, Headnote). Farrer supposed that William’s wife was Walter’s 
daughter and gave her the name Agnes; Tait postulated that William was 
Walter’s first cousin (Early Yorkshire Charters, ii. 433, 450; Tait, ‘The 
foundation charter of Runcorn (later Norton) priory’, 7).4 As ‘William 
the constable of Earl Ranulf of Chester’ he was one of those named as 
giving counsel regarding the marriage of Ralph Basset and a daughter of 
Geoffrey Ridel in the king’s confirmation of 1121 × 1123 (000, Regesta
1389). 

The date of William fitz Nigel’s death is uncertain. He is 
frequently said to have been living in 1125, on the strength of the 
attestation of ‘Willelmus consistor Cestrie’ to Walter de Gant’s 
confirmation to Bardney abbey, dated in that year (Monasticon, i. 630, 
no. iv), but this act is a forgery. He had apparently been succeeded by his 
son and heir William by exchequer year 1129–30, when ‘Willelmus 
filius Willelmi constabul(arii)’ accounted for 40 marks in Leicestershire 
‘pro fine qua rex fecit pro eo uersus comitem de Cestria’ (PR 31 Henry I, 
88), doubtless in connection with Castle Donington. The younger 
William was addressed by a writ of Henry I, ordering him to reseise the 
abbot of Gloucester in his land of Coleby, as he had held it on the day 
William’s father died (000, Regesta 1566). Another writ, ordering him to 
allow the abbot of Westminster to hold the land of Pyrton given by his 
father, has already been mentioned. As ‘Willelmus constabularius 
Cestrie filius Willelmi constabularii filii Nigelli’, at the request of Roger 
bishop of Chester (1129–1148), he gave Norton (Chesh) to the church of 
Norton, and moved the canons of Runcorn there (Ormerod, Cheshire
(21882), i. 695). His gift, in exchange for seven carucates elsewhere, was 

4 A gift to Bridlington priory by ‘William the constable’ of land in Bessingby is known 
from a deed of W[alter] de Gant datable 1114 × 1139, i.e. between the nomination of 
Archbishop Thurstan and Walter’s death, confirming the land ‘quam Willelmus 
constabularius meus dedit ecclesie sancte Marie de Bridlington in dedicatione capelle 
de Besingby’ (Early Yorkshire Charters, ii. 449, no. 1155). Subsequently Walter’s son 
Gilbert de Gant, as earl of Lincoln, confirmed ‘totam terram illam quam tenuit 
Willelmus constabularius de feudo meo in Eboraciscira, scilicet totam uillam de 
Besingby cum omnibus eidem uille adiacentibus in Hilderthorp, in Willesthorp, in 
Forduna . . .’ (ibid. 449–50, no. 1156). Farrer took this to be William fitz Nigel, but no 
evidence has been found to confirm this. It is improbable that William fitz Nigel would 
have served Walter de Gant as steward, but perhaps possible that William fitz Nigel’s 
son William did so during his father’s lifetime. 
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confirmed by Henry II by an act mistakenly attributed to Henry I by the 
editors of Regesta (H2/1950; Regesta 1905). William the younger must 
have been dead c. 1144–6, when Earl Ranulf gave to Eustace fitz John 
the honour of William fitz Nigel constable of Chester, as William and his 
son William had held it (G. Barraclough, ‘Some charters of the earls of 
Chester’, Medieval Miscellany for Doris Mary Stenton (1962), 1–43, at 
pp. 25–9).5 Eustace had married as his second wife Agnes, sister and 
coheir of William son of William fitz Nigel.6

After the death of Eustace fitz John in 1157 Agnes married 
Robert fitz Count, who also became constable of Chester iure uxoris. 
Agnes was succeeded by her grandson John, son of Richard fitz 
Eustace.7 John appears as constable for the first time in the pipe roll of 
1166, when he rendered account for 1000 marks for the land of his 
mother (PR 12 Henry II, 51).8 His mother was Aubrey de Lisours, who 
had inherited a substantial fee of the honour of Tickhill from her father 
Robert de Lisours. She was a daughter of Aubrey, sister of Ilbert II de 
Lacy and his brother Henry. On the death of Henry de Lacy’s son Robert 
de Lacy in 1193, Aubrey de Lisours, Robert’s first cousin, was his heir. 
In April 1194 she settled the Lacy estates on her grandson Roger, 
constable of Chester, son of John fitz Richard fitz Eustace. Thus the 
muniments of the constables of Chester joined those of the Lacy family.9

5 See also Barraclough, Charters of the Earls of Chester, 80–81, no. 68, a deed of Earl 
Ralph, of questionable authenticity and apparent date 1143–4, witnesed by William the 
constable of Donington. 
6 Agnes’s sister Maud, wife of Albert II de Grelley, was the other coheir (Sanders, 
English Baronies, 130–31).  
7 Agnes and Robert made separate confirmations to the nuns of Watton (Yorks) on the 
same occasion. ‘Agnes filia Willelmi constabularii Cestrie’ gave and confirmed to 
Watton, for the soul of Richard [fitz Eustace] her son and Geoffrey [de Vescy, her 
stepson] and others the vill of Watton and confirmed the exchange made by her 
husband Eustace [fitz John] for Watton (Early Yorkshire Charters, ii. 406–8, nos. 1109, 
1111; Hatton’s Book of Seals, 354–7, nos. 515, 517). Farrer’s erroneous expansion of 
‘Robertus filius comitis constabul(arius) Cestrie’ as ‘Robertus filius comitis 
constabul(arii) Cestrie’ is corrected by Loyd. Before Eustace’s death, his son William 
de Vescy, for the souls of Richard and Geoffrey his brothers, and for the welfare of 
Agnes, his father’s wife, had confirmed the gifts made by his father to Watton (Early 
Yorkshire Charters, ii. 407, no. 1110). William de Vescy’s mother was Beatrice de 
Vescy, Eustace fitz John’s first wife (Complete Peerage, xii/2, 274). 
8 For the unusual circumstances that lay behind John de Lacy’s acquisition of his 
mother’s lands during her lifetime, see Carpenter, Ctl. York St Leonard, Rawlinson, 
109. 
9 There are numerous accounts of the descent of the constables of Chester. Francis 
Thynne’s composite volume of papers, BL MS Cotton Cleopatra C. iii, fols. 332v–337v 
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The note of the lost act in favour of William fitz Nigel is found in 
an inventory of deeds at the Savoy palace, compiled c. 1376, now PRO 
DL41/200 (Davis 1273). This inventory is discussed in W2:  Ilbert and 
Robert de Lacy, Headnote.

1  Note of an act granting liberties to William fitz Nigel, 
constable of Chester. 1100 × c. 1130, probably 1101 × 
c. 1115 

SOURCE: Inventory of deeds at the Savoy (c. 1376), PRO Duchy of Lancaster, 
Miscellanea, DL 41/200 (formerly DL41/3/27), rot. 3r (‘de libert(atibus) diuersis’), and 
rot. 4d, an almost identical note.  
CALENDAR: Not in Regesta. 

Item carta H(enrici) regis Angl(ie) facta Willelmo filio Nigell(i) 
constabular(io) Cestr(ie) de sok’ et sak’ tol’ et tem’ &c. 

A charter of Henry king of England made to William fitz Nigel constable of Chester 
concerning soke and sake, toll and team. 

DATE: After the king’s coronation on 5 August 1100; before the death of William fitz 
Nigel apparently before Michaelmas 1130; probably during the minority of Earl 
Richard of Chester.  
CONTEXT: As William fitz Nigel held almost all his fee of the earldom of Chester, it 
would be unexpected for him to receive liberties of this kind from the king unless the 
earldom had escheated, as it did on the death of Earl Hugh in 1101. It remained in the 
king’s hands until the succession c. 1115 of Hugh’s son Richard, who was a boy of 7 
years at his father’s death (Complete Peerage, iii. 165). The pipe roll of 1130 reveals 
that the king was raising revenue from grants of this kind. It records two grants of soke 
and sake to lay tenants. Uhtred fitz Waltheof proffered 20 marks, 3 palfreys and 3 
hunting dogs in Northumberland ‘pro soca et saca qua rex ei concessit’; and (Ranulf ?) 

(now fols. 322v–327v), copies, in a hand of the first half of the fifteenth century, a 
fourteenth-century account of William fitz Nigel and his descendants, printed 
Monasticon, vi. 315–17 (no. iii). A detailed account of William fitz Nigel and his 
descendants down to John of Gaunt, duke of Lancaster, was drawn up by Peter 
Leycester, Historical Antiquities in Two Books . . . containing particular remarks 
concerning Cheshire (London, 1673), 262–87, reprinted Ormerod, History of Cheshire
(11819), i. 506–24; ibid (21882), i. 688–709. Farrer described the family in VCH Lancs, 
i. 297–312. See also Complete Peerage, vii. 677; Early Yorkshire Charters, ii. 450; 
ibid. iii. 199; Sanders, English Baronies, 138 n. 4; NCH, v. 25; Carpenter, Ctl. York St 
Leonard’s, Rawlinson, 108–9. 
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Avenel proffered ten marks in Suffolk ‘ut habet socam et sacam in terra sua’ (PR 31 
Henry I, 36, 98). 


